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on the program’s main menu, you have options to add information and labels to the disc, add animations to the disc, add backgrounds to the menu buttons and mouse-over area, and a few more very basic options. you can set the file type to.doc,.dxf,.d2,.dta,.dwg,.eps,.jpeg,.pcd,.png,.skd,.svg,.tga, or.tif. if you want to add text to your menus, you can also use a font like adobe’s comic fonts, georgia, and others. stuff like that just slows things down. if youve just copied.mpq files from the cd and/or are getting errors, theres a good chance theres a different format in there with the wrong bit rate. the game will tell you this if you try to launch. unless
youve done this before, rather than re-installing the game, youre better off launching your friend that wants the game. then just copy and paste the directories with the patch for the new patch you made. if youve done it before, youll know what to do. some players have not seen the error message the diablo ii game can only be played online with the installation of the game patch. if youre saving some big files that you dont need, download this tool and drop it into the diablo 2 directory. it will remove any duplicates you have from your original copy. theres no charge, and you dont need any special permissions or anything. just make sure you

open the diablo 2 directory, right-click the file you want to remove, and click 'delete'. wot no-patch! if your game doesnt run online you need to make sure you have a lot of game files installed. most likely you will be missing a music file which is necessary for the online play. if your game did boot up, but you didnt get the online play option, try running some sort of 'update patch' tool, often this may fix all problems that you had. it will display a 'patch required' message, just run it. restart your game and try the patch again. always make sure the cd is out of the drive before you launch the game.
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